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THE USE’OF THE MOTOR CAlt IK 

By HUGI . .  f.1. PA PNTER., 
Zate R.N., Captain Motor Volilnteer Corps. 

Monday, 20th November, 1905, a t  3 p.m. 

Major-General A. H. PAGET, C.V.O., C.B., .Commanding 1 s t  Division 
Aldershot Army Corps, in t h e  Chair. 

I RECENTLY saw a picture in an Americali paper vliich was 
headed: “ I f  Nero had only known.” It depicted a Roman arena 
in which, in the place of wild beasts, motor cars ycre employed. These 
v;ere provided with projecting spikes, and the unfortunate victims 
were run down and destroyed by this means, as indeed might have 
been done in those times, ‘ I  if Nero had only known ”; and the 
thought occurred to me: (‘ What would have happened if Caesar had 
rnly known 1 ” and what a different account we should have read in 
that  excillent work which we have all of us studied, a t  any rate in 
our younger days, which commences with the information that  “All 
Gaul is divided into three parts,” if that  great general had had at 
his disposal motors in the numerous campaigns which he conducted 
against the greater portion of the then known worId. 

In addressing you on the subject of “Notor Cars in War,” I 
propose to confine my remarks to comparatively light motors, and 
do not propose dealing with those vehicles which are. suitable for 
heavy draught purposes. And here I am labouring to  a. certain 
extent a t  a disadvantage, inasmuch as, aIthough in  our recent wars 
n great deal of use has been made of self-propelled vehicles in  con- 
nection with transport work, and a great deal of esperience gained, no 
nation has yet eniployed.light cars to any appreciable extent in  actual 
warfare. 

A great deal of interest has, however, been awaliened within the 
past two years on the subject, and there is no doubt that  in  any 
future wars motor cars will be employed to a very large extent. 

It will therefore be evident tha t  I can only tell you very little 
as to what motors have done in actual warfare. 

A11 I can do is to give you some account of the uses to wliicIi they 
have been put in recent manocuvres, and discuss, with the aid of the 
experience thus gained in tinies of peace, how far they are likely 
ta  be practically serviceable on the field of battle. I propose also 
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THE USE OF THE Y O C O B  CAR IN \VAllFARE. 767 

to point out some of the purposes for which motor cars will probably 
be employed, and.to consider what is likely to  be the b a t  type of 
car for military purposes. 

A very few words will suffice with regard to what has actually 
been done with motor cars in war. As far as I am aware there were 
.two small steam cars used in  the field in South Africa: one of these 
by General French, and the other by a n  officer in the Royal Engineers. 
Both did good work, and the latter was provided with a trailer carry- 
iw- a search-light, the'engine of the oar being used to drive a dynamo 
which provided the current when the car was a t  rest. I have also 
seen it statcd that General Linievitch has been using a motor in  the 
F a r  East; but, with these exceptions, I do not know of any instance 
in  which light motors have b&n employed in actual warfare. I n  
peace times, however, and especially in manaeuvres, matters have been 
very different, many cars having been employed in  the operations 
carried o4ft in England during the past two years, and the daily use 
of them for military, purposes is greatly on the increase. 

NOW, it is interesting to  note that whilst the  heavy motor traction 
has been handled by the Regular Army, the greater part of the light 
car work has been done by Volunteers. It will therefore not be 
out of place to.refer to the history and work done by the Motor 
Volunteer Corps. I n  June, 1903, the  Motor Volunteer Corps was 
formed, by permission of the authoritics and by the exertions of 
Colonel Nayhew. It was unique in being the first of its kind in  the 
xorld, although the example has now been followed to some extent 
by several Continental nations. Germany; Italy, and Austria have 
each started a Motor Volunteer Corps. The former nation has a t  
present about 40 cars, and they are specially interesting i n  being the 
only Volunteers in the German Army. 

The idea was tha t  there were a large number of gentlemen in 
England who owned motor cars and who were sufficiently patriotic to 
be willing to  place them at the disposal of their county  i n  time of 
war for military purposes; and that  in order tha t  the best resultsshould 
be attained, it was advisable that n corps should be properly organised 
to be used for manceuvres, etc., in time of peace, and to be ayailable 
in time of war for any purposes for which it might be found suitable. 

A regiment was accordingly formed under the name of the Motor 
Volunteer Corps. A certain amount is paid to each member when 
on duty, and a certain minimum amount of duty is required from 
every member of the corps in the course of each year. I need not 
exactly detail the terms, b u t  I think I may say that  whilst the officers 
and members give their services readily, the  country has secured a 
Few good bargain, as it has a t  its disposal a first-class fleet of motors, 
with competent drivers on terms far less than those charged for the 
hire of cars from ordinary private sources. 

The Motor Volunteers have now taken part. in lar& numbers in 
the maneuvres since 1903; but  in addition to this wprk, the cars 
have been, and are to-day, in constant regular work. 

I will give you some figures, which will, I think, be of interest 
to you with regard to the work done during the year ending 31st 
October, 1904. 

During this year the total distance travelled by cars on duty was 
S2.406 miles, and bv motor c)rcles 25,152 miles, giving a total of 
107,558 miles travelled on military duties by the corps, being an 
average of 293 miles per day. 
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768 THE USE OF THE MOTOI: CAR IN' IVNlFAIX. 

These duties consisted of the manceuvrcs, during which a distance 
ci 34,816 miles was travelled bn.duty, and, ,in.addition to this there 
were : - 

33 Staff rides. 
35 inspections. 
27 confidential t o u k  . 
7 tactical examinations. 
7 Royal visits 'and inspections. 

In addition to other incidental. duties. . 

I have already mentioned that the corps was first formed in June, 
1903, but although work started from t,iiat date, it is perhaps in 
the mameuvres which were held that -year that  the officers and 
members may be considked as having made their dCbzct as assistants 
in the Army. This is also the first, instance in ivhich motor cars 
lmve pccn employed on anything like a large scale . in  military 

The manaxvres took place in Wiltshire, the headquarters being 
on the hill above Marlborough, 'on the borders of Savernake forest, 
whilst the motor cars of- the corps tv'erc quartered for the most part  
in the town itself, although some cars and motor cycles wcrc attached 
to the different forces and moved with them. 

A total of 35 motcr cars and 19 motor cycles were employed. The 
cars were of all kinds, ranging in  power from 70 to 44-H.P., and 
included many very fine motors. 

4perations. 

The duties were numerous and varied. 
As.to the cycles, these were used' exclusively for carrying mcssages 

and despatches, some of the motor, cyclists being always on duty night 
and day a t  the Headquarters Camp, ready . to  be despatched a t  a 
moment's noticq, and, they were oft,en sent out in pairs, so that  if by 
any evil chance one of them met with a mishap the other might bc 
able to carry out the duty. To a certain estent the cars were also 
used to despatch work, and I.\oell remember on one occasion, when, 
owing to all the cycles being employed, it was necessary to send cars 
to t.ake their place, spending a whole night o n  this work. 
. For the most part, however, the duty of 't,he mot.or cars was to 

, carry Lord.Roberts and his Staff, the umpires and the foreign military 
attache's to the various points where their duty required their presence. 

It had never been 
done before. The roads were bad., being considerably cut up by t.he 
transport, and driving was by no means easy, offing to the constant 
passing of large bodies of troops, to whom, I fear, the cars were rather 
a nuisance; but although many prophesied failure, the opposite was 
the case. 

The foreign attache's were enabled to traverse distances and to 
witness the manauvres in a complete manner, which would have been 
impossible by any other means; and, for the Regular Staff, the opera- 
tions assumed quite a different complexion to that  of previous 
years. I 

The umpires .mere enabled to carry out their duties with less 
fatigue and in a more efficient manner than had hitherto been possible, 
and Lord Roberts and his Staff madc thc fullest use of the cars with 
very' satisfactory results. 

Instead of having to ride a long distance in the morning to the 
Ecelie ot  action, horses were sent on t o  w a i t  them at the point 

The whole undertaking- was experimental. 
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THE USE OF.TIIE MOTOR CAR IN WARFARE. 769 

selected; motors conveyed the StafS there. i n  a very short space of 
time, thus enabling them to s tar t  a t  i m u c h  later hour. An eschange 
was sometimes made to the horses, the .cars being sent to await their  
passengers a t  another point. On other occasions the Staff remaheck. 
in the cars all day, and in either zase, a t  the end of the day, a return 
home was made in the motors, the camp being thus reached a t  a 
comparatively early. hour, when- the orders, etc., for the following 
day were prepared and despatched to the different omeers concerned 
in good time. 

Lord Roberts, a t  the conclusion of the maneuvres, a t  his inspec- 
tion of the corps, said, in  the  course of his remarks:- 

“I wish to tell you of the great assistancc you have afforded 
throughout thc manceuvres; i n  fact it would have been: 
quite impossible to  h v e  carried them out without your 
assistance. Everything has been delivered with punc- 
tuality and speed. I have not heard of a single failure.’’ 

Now& do not pretend that  all this work mas carried out without 
some difficulties and misadventures. The corps was young and in- 
experienced in  ,military matters. Punctures were by no mcans in- 
frequent, but actual breakdowns mere veryrfew, in  ’spite of the fact 
that  the roads travelled over were exceedingly bad, being often mere 
tracks on the  downs. It would appear, therefore, tha t  one is brought 
to thc conclusion that as fir as peacc maneumes can foreshadow, what 
would actually occur in war time, motors are  exceedingly practical, 
and, indeed, indispensable to  any modern Army in the field. 

The Notor Volunteer Corps had plenty of work to do in 1904, 
and in September assembled to the extent of 31 cars and 25 motor 
cycles a t  Colchcster for the Essex manaeuvrcs. 

The work here was unquestionably lighter than in  the previous 
year. The roads were distinctly .better, and less distances mere 
traversed, but  the total mileage came to a fairly substantial figure, 
being, as already mentioned, 34,816 miles. 

The landing of the invaders took place a t  Clacton-on-Sea, and 
they then advanced into the country, and occupied many important 
positions, being, however, eventually driven back to the coast, and 
compelled to take to their ships. 

The fighting took place mainly around Colchester, and between 
that  city and CIacton. The distance bctwecn these places is 16 
miles, and the advantage of motors in- point of speed mas here very 
strikingly shown, as it journey of this length was of course a trifle 
for a car, and it was the experience of many members of tho corps, 
who werc constantly running between the two places, to overtake 
cavalry on the outward journey, to pass the kame men on the journey 
home, and then to overtake them once more on thc second outward 
journey. 

The general work consisted, as in the previous year, in the trans- 
portation of the Director of Nanocuvres, the umpires, Staff officers, etc. 
Punctures were not so frequent on account of the  better ro5ds; break- 
downs were practically non-existent. 

The cars mere not nearly so much impeded by long trains of 
transport as i n  1903, and no complaints mere heard as to the annoyance 
G I U S ~  to the troops by the constant passing and repassing of tile 
motors. This improvement was probably due t o  tho fzct that  most 
of the cars in 1904 were provided with flexible 4-cylinder engine;, 
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770 THE USE OF TIlE AIOTOI? CAR IN \VACFAItE. 

which made it much easier i o  drive them slowly, and, of course, a good 
deal of experience had been gained by the corps generally. 

An experiment was made in  arming the corps to a limited 
extent, but  it can hardly be said to have-met with much success. From 
the fact that  the greater number of cars were engaged in  carrying 
urnpires and other non-combatants, any arms carried by the cars 
themselves could not be used, and therefore ‘ I  fighting” was confined 
to the motor cyclists, 

To some of these rifles. were issued, but they were found ‘to be 
exceedingly inconvenient to the riders, it being difficult to arrange to 
carry them, whilst in  the event of a fall, mere a source of considerable 
danger if carried on the back 

At the conclusion pf the manceuvres H.R.H. the Duke of Con- 
naught was good enough to express his satisfaction a t  the wark done 
by the corps. During the present year a great dezl of work has 
heen done, and although inanceuvres have not been held on such a large 
scale as in the two p vious years, and therefore the number of cars 

regular and constant calls for their services. A total distance of 
I 88,929 miles has been travelled by the corps on duty during the eleven 

months ending the 30th September, 1905, and there is no doubt that  
the military authorities are  fast coming to consider motor cars as an 
indispensable means of locomotion, without which no Staff ride, in- 
spection, or military operation of any kind can be carried on. 

Such, then, is a brief account of what has been done during the 
past few years, and if’I have dwelt rather fully on the Notor Volunteer 
Corps it is because their cars are far more numerous than thoso in 
the Regular Service. 

Now, it appears to me that in  considering the work done in 
peace time, one is inevitably brought to the conclusion that  motor 
cars have proved themselves to be speedy and reliable-two qualifica- 
tions which are very essential in  any vehicle intended for military 
purposes. I think, therefore, that  their use in actual warfare is 
likely to be seriously tried on the next opportunity, and it will there- 
fore not be out of place to consider to what uses the cars are likely to 
be put, and to what extent they can reasonably be expected to carry 
out the duties entrusted to them. 

Now, the tendency of modern warfare is to scatter troops over 
IargeIy extended areas, and the necessity of providing a rapid means of 
communication between the different units, and for purposes of recon- 
naissance is of ever-increasing value. For time is a very important 
factor in war; and it is here especially that I believe motors will be 
found valuable, and, indeed, indispensable. 

The motor is essentially a fast conveyance, capable of travelling 
a t  a speed three or four Gmes that  of a horse, or even more, for in  
war there would of course be no ‘speed limit. Unlike ;I horse, it 
does not require resting, but returns from a long journey ready l o  
start again at once; and further, the car has the advantage of being 
independent of the country through which it travels, carrying its 
own supplies for R very good distance-say 200 miles. Despatches 
can he rapidly delivered. and replies equally rapidly brought back, 
and the Commander-in-Chief is thus enabled to keep in touch with 
widely-separateq branches of the force under his control. H e  is also 
enabled to visit and personally inspect positions which would be other- 
wise inaccessible to him; and further, he will often be enabled to 

employed a t  any one T ime has not been so great, still there have been 
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THE USE OF THE XOTOH CAR IN WARFARE. 771 

spare from his side an important Staff officer whose presence a t  some 
point is urgently required, a r d  whom t h e  Commander-in-Chief might 
hesitate to send, wese it not that, thanks to the motor, he knows thzt 
he can rely on his speedy return. 

All these facilities are available to commanders of brigades and 
divisions, who are thus enabled to multiply themselves, and t o  per- 
sonally visit, if  necessary, the different points in  the wide area of 
the scene of their operations. Incidentally, the motor possesses the 
great advantage of affording r e s G a t  any rate, to some extent-to-its 
passengers; and this appears to me a very important point, as officers 
mill arrive a t  their dcstindion fresh, and able to devote their best 
euergies to  the  work which awaits them, instead of being tired and 
jaded after a long ride,on possibly a tired horse. Furthermore, they 
are able to discuss mat rs and examine maps on the way to an 

So much for the more obvious uses of the  motor in war, namely, 
for transportation purposes; but,there arc many other uses which 
suggest themselves. It is, perhaps, a debatable point whether for 
the actual conveyance of troops motors will ever be used to any great 
extent; but  a comparafively small body of " motor infantry " would, 
on account of its extreme mobility, form a very valuable force, 
capable of travelling rapidly, and with the great advantage of arriving 
fresh at their destination. An interesting example of this occurred 
in the  recent Austrian -manoeuvres. A bridge of great strategic 
importance was threatened by the enemy, and the cavalry of the 
defenders was too far off to get there in time. Uotors were there- 
fore used, which brought up meu and guns, covering a distance of 
19 miles in 52 minutes, who succeeded in  holding tho bridge until 
the arrival of reinforcements. Certainly a motor affords a rapid means 
of bringing up ammunition, and could readily be employed for ambu- 
lance work in conveying the wounded ta the rear. 

For  field telegraph work the car appears to be particularly 
suitable, and it could lay and pick up a wire far quicker than is 
at  present done by a horsodrawn vehicle, and doubtlcs? in  the future 
we shall see wireless telegraphy motors. 

I do not wish to trespass on to the ground of traction, bu t  I 
think that light motors might readily be adapted to the transport of 
light guns. These should be mounted on trailers, so &at wken in 
action the motor car which drags them might take cover where 
possible. I n  bringing the gun into action, the car itself would of 
course b: exposed to the risk of damage, and might be disabled; 
but this IS a risk which would equally apply to horses or any other 
means which might be s'uggested .for the transport of the  guns in  
question, and there seems no reason why the motors employed for this 
purpose should not be protected with shields. Weight is of course 
a consideration, but a reasonable amount of protection could be 
provided. 

I remember \re11 what was, I believe, the first armoured train 
ever used. That was in  Egypt in 1882. The armoured motor 
*:;ill doubtless find a place in the war of the future. 

We have already heard of one instance in  actual warfare in  
which a car has carried about and operated a search-light, and I 
might go on for some time suggesting uses for which motors might be 
employed, b u t ' I  think probably a t  this stage some of my audience 

3 c 3  

estent which would othe R. ise be impossible. 
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772 .THE U S E  OF TIIE SIOTOR CAR I N  WARFARE. 

may be inclined to consicer that I am wandering somewhat into the  
realms of Utopia, and ain neglecting the practical side of the questlon. 

The principal bbjection usually urged against the employlnellt of 
motors for military purposes is that they are dependent of necessity 
tc  a great extent on the-existence of roads, and, that even if me 
suppose the eFistence of these, then that  they can easily be held 
or destroyed. Xow, this is of course quite true, but it must be 
borne in mind that roads exist in most parts of the world, and that, 
although the motor may not be a first-class crcss-country conveyance, 
it can often go round by road to  the desired spot, and although it m y  
have to traverso a much greater distance, it will in many cases get 
there quicker than a- horse going across country. Prolonged cross- 
coui?try journeys are neither desirable nor, indeed, practicable, but 
should the occasion arise, a motor is quite bpable of making a brief 
excursion across ordinary ground, and should thus be able to  make 
a detour, and so avoid any particular portion of a road which might 
be, for the time being, undesirable. 

The passage of any Army along the best road that has ever been 
Constructed, with its guns, transport, etc., will cut it up to an extent 
which has to boseen t o  bc properly appreciated, and it might be 
argued that on a road which has been practically ruined in  this way 
a motor would bo useless. I do not think this mould be the case. 
Progress would be slow-undoubtedly blow-but the same mould apply 
to all wheeled transport,, and, indeed, to horses and to troops them- 
selves; but a strongly constructed car wifh plenty of power can accom- 
plish wonders over the most unfavourable ground when in skilled 
hands. 

Themotor car can therefore, I think, be reasonably expected to  
get to its destination, as far as roads are concerned, provided it does 
not break down. Now what are the chances of the car failing! In  
tho early days of motoring doubtless it would have been a different 
matter. The cars were not what they are now; also they were not  
so generally understood, and a few years ago i€ one succeeded in 
driving a car for 100 miles -without a stop it was considered a re- 
markable achievement. Nowadays this has all been altered. .I 
consider that the reliability of the modern car in anything like skilled 
hands is extraordinary; indeed, I am inclined to go further, and to 
say that the reliability of the motor of to-day, when handled by the 
extraordinarily ignorant and incompetent people in whose hands we 
see valuable and powerful cars, is little short of marvellous. 

Each gear makes the public better acquainted with mechanical 
appliances, and I think that  there is small roo111 for doubt that in 
the future, it will be just as much part, of an officer’s ordinary 
education to’understand a motor car as in the past it has been part 
of the ediicatioii of a cavalry*man t o  be able to  ride a horse. 

We have seen something of this advance of mechanical knowledge 
i n  the sister Service, the Navy. The naval officer of the past was 
a seaman, but very unscientific. To-day a knowledge of engineering 
is no small part of his training, and the naval officer of the future 
will, according to the prognmme aiY present laid down by the 
Admiralty, be not only able to  take charge of the ship on the bridge, 
but also to handle the engines, electric lighting, and hydraulic 
machinery, and mill, in fact, have a good working knowledge of any 
portion of the complex system of machinery which goes to make up 
the modern battloship, all of which was in the past considered as 
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the exclusive realm of specialists. Is therc any reason why some- 
thing of a similar kind should not'obtain in tlie Army of the future? 

When me arrive a t  this stage the motor car will have no mysteries, 
but  be part  of the daily life of the ordinary Army man. 

By that time, too, probably the ideal tyre mill have been dis- 
covered; the tyres a t  present are thc one weak point of a modern 
motor, and are  certainly the greatest cause of involuntary stoppages 
on the road. 

I n  a car required to travel a t  a high rate of specd some means 
must be adopted to absorb the b low given to it by the unevenness of 
the road surface. I n  the ordinary vehicle, drawn by a horse a t  a 
slow speed, good s p r i n 9  are all that  are required. In  motors 
running a t  a moderate speed indiarubber tyres, in  conjunction with 
good springs, meet the case; bu t  when we get to high speeds these 
are not sufficient. Pneumatic tyres are usually employed, and so 
far nothing has come into practical usc to take their place, although 
some forms of spring-wheel with solid tyres arc in tho experimental 
stage, which may, and I hope will, be thc  solution of the difficulty. 

The pneumatic tyre has thL greaS disadvantage tha t  at any 
moment punctures may occur. There are many devices for prevent- 
ing these. Bands can be applied to the tyres, although these have 
disadvantages, nail pullers can be provided, etc., b u t  still the  danger 
always exists that  a puncture or a burst -may occur. I n  war, where 
absolute reliability IS essential; it would appear a t  first sight that  
no tyre which was capable of being punctured should be used. 

Now the evils of thc pneumatic tyre are many, but they have 
this great redeeming feature: they can always bc put right on the 
roadside in  a short space of time. Should a pneumatic tyre g've 
way, and should it be impossible to stop, as might'be the case in 
war, the car can go on. The speed will not be so great, the occu- 
pants will be uncomfortablc, the tyrc will 'be ruined, and if  the 
car is driven far on a deflated tyre at any speed something will 
proEably be injured; b u t  still, the car can go on for a reasonable 
time, and tha t  seems to,-me the great point. Now for a military 
car you must have speed. I f  you use pneumatic tyres you will have 
troubles which can be got over, and if  one or even two of the tyres 
fail, you can, i f  absolutely necessary, run on, and you mill not be 
very much worse off than if you were on solid tyres; on thc other 
hand, if  you usc solid tyres at  any speed, you will expose the car Lo 
such 3. series of shocks tha t  a t  any time on a bad road you may find 
ycurself with a broken ivhcel, or some portion of the frame of the 
car itself, or the engine may give way, which will defy the skill 
of the most experienced roadside repairer. 

I think therefore tha t  with our present knowledge, pneumatic 
tyres, with all their attendant evils,, will have to be used in  military 
motor cars; but I think the pneumatic tyres might well bc supple- 
mented by solids carried on the same wheel, so  that  in  the event Of a 
puncture the solid tyre could come into action. 

Let me now briefly consider what is likely to be the best type 
of car for our purpose. Will a steam car or-one with a n  internal 
combustion engine be most suitable! I think thc latter, and for 
this reason: that  it is essential that  the car should be capable of 
being instantly started a t  any minute; and further, that  it should 
have a large radius of action. Steam cars require an apprcciable 
number of minutes to get under way, and are restricted in  the 
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774 THE USE OF THE MOTOX CAR IN WARFAIIE. 

distance they can travel to the capacity of their water tank. This 
must necessarily be limited, and the distance which they can travel 
without calling for suppries may be taken at about half, or even 
less, of that  of mhich a.petro1 car is capable. 

The ideal car should not be restricted to  petrol, b u t  should be 
capable of running on any of the common forms of paraffin which are 
sold everywhere all over the world. I f  this can be arranged, a 
great advance will have been made i n  the solution of the problem 
of motors for military purposes. Unfortunately, so far, although 
niany ,inventors have come forward with paraffin carburettors, there 
is not one, as far as I am aware, which is a practical success. They 
all succeed up to’a certain point, and there they fail. It is, how- 
ever, in my opioion, only a question of time, and I believe in the 
future we shall Lave a car fitted with an internal c~mbustioii engine 
capable of running either on petrol, paraffin, or other fuels. 

In  general design I believe the car should be a fairly large one, 
capable of seating four besides the driver, fitted with a 4-cylinder 
engine of at least 20-H.P., and provided with four gears, the top 
cne giving the car a speed of forty miles an hour, and the lowest 
gear being one which would enable the car to take its full load 
anywhere. When I say ‘ l  anywhere,” I mean anywhere on roads; but  
circumstances‘may arise when the car is not on a road, and its wheels 
mnv become embedded in  some r u t  or bog from which no effort of 
power transmittad to the wheels will free it. To provide for ruch 
a contingency it would be well for the car to bc fitted with a drum 
which could be put  into gear with the engine. A rope attached to 
some fixed object could be brought round this drum, and the car could 

- by this means get once more on to  a surface on which the wheels could 
drive. The whole of the machinery should also be carried higher 
from the ground than is usually the case a t  present, so tha t  the car 
would be able to negotiate deep ruts and t o  pass through a reasonable 
depth of water. 

With a car such as I have briefly described I believe good work 
can be done, and that  warlike operations will, thanks to motor cars, 
assume an entirely different complexion in the future. I have said 
I f  I believe ” that  this will be the case, and that  is all that  the greatest 
enthusiast on the subject of motor cars can say a t  present. Some 
day, doubtless, someone will be able to speak with authority from 
actual experience, and instead of hearing suggestions of what motor 
cars may do in war time, you will hear an  account of what they have 
actually accomplished. When that day comes I venture to predict 
that  the motor car mill have provcd itself as indispensable in Far as it 
is to-day in peace time. 

3fajor I?. hs~sAr LLOTD, R.E. :--In thanking Captain Payntor for 
his leduro, I think iFc owe a great deal to the Motor Volunteers for 
having assisted the Regular -h?ny in tho wry much more rapiq do~-elop- 
ment of tho militby use of the light car than would hare been at all 
possiblo hnd we had to depend entirely upon the grants that the Treasury 
might allow us to piit into tbc  Army Estimates from year to year for the 
supply of purely nii1itnr~- motors. One t?iing which I thinl; comcs ont 
strongly in the lecture, and which KC ought to consider sorio~isly, is that 
motor cars hnro hardly ever been uscd for fighting.purpo~es, even in 
manceuvres. They hare been uscd, and haro been of the \-erg graitest 
vduo in what I may term tho pence side of manceuvres, for the staff work 
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which is necessary to enablo the  maiieurres to go on, and to  le t  tho com- 
b!tants know what has been tho probable result ot  t h e  work they have 
been doing in  default of t h e  real bullet and tho  real shell, which would 
tell their a m  story. And Eeiiscquently I think tho first thing we havo 
to do, in order to find out  liom we can use motor cars in  real war, is as 
fa r  2s possible to  cmp1o)r thoso motor cars, oven though m-o may not 
at  t h e  moment know how to do it well, as a portion of tho  fighting 
units i n  peaco manceuvrm, and unt i l  t o  do t h a t  I do not think it is very 
much good for us to consider t h e  use of motor cars for the fighting 
h n c a r m o u r e d  nlbtor cars or motor cars, as I lind i t  suggested to me- 
to bring up ammunition or even water to tho  men i n  tho firing line. 
1 t l h l i  i f  IS-o begin to think of.tko motor car from t h a t  point of view 
Y;e ire thinking of them th6 wrong a a y  round. We have to think of 
the question first of all from t h o  point of view of tho  road; and when 
we hare decreloped and know how to use motor cars for road purposas, 
then tho  development from tho  road t o  t h e  field and t o  t h o  front lino 
wili como; but  I do not think we must begin at  t h a t  end. As Captain 
Payntcr clearly puts it, t h e  age is undoubtedly becoming mechanical, 
and  officers are becoming more mechanical; bu t  I do not think military 
motor cars will o1-w be able to bo used as a real fighting machino until 
tho officers who use thoso machinos get into sympathy with them. I 
am xiom speaking more of tho Army cars than of those belonging’to iho 
3lotor Volunteers, because i n  the  Motor Volunteers the  officers who drivo 
tho cars for the us0 of tho-generals and staff officers have themselves 
tho knon-ledgo and t h e  sympathy with their cars t h a t  is necessary; but 
nhen you havo the Regular soldier driying, who probably is not a very 
highly-trained man, it is‘ then essential to t h e  proper us0 of tho  car t h a t  
the officer u-hom he i s  driving shall hinlsclf be in sFmpathy with his car 
and with its mechanism, and shall also discipline and control tho  man 
who is working under him. I am afrqid t h e p  is a little tendency just  
now for tho car to  be considered rather in  tlie light of a useful and 
powerful livery stable cab, which arrires at  tho  hotel or quarters of the 
ofher  who is going to use it. He uses it  all day, and it g w  away a t  
night and is no.moro thought of until it comes upon tho  sceno next 
morning. I f  tho officer on board was in sympathy with t h e  mechanism 
of tho  car, that feeling would, to a %-cry largo extent, be eradicated. 
Such sympathy is necessary, I maintain, when wo p o  motors for military\ 
duty. As t h e  ago becomes mcchanical t h a t  will become a natural 
feature, and the  sooiier t h e  age becomes mechanical enough for an officer 
tu understand t h a t  point the sooner shall we get on i n  t h o  use of tho  
motor. To tu rn  to technical details, I must say I a m  entirely in accord 
with what Captain Payntcr has said on tho subject of tpres. We haro 
tried and  failed i n  t h e  use of solid tyres, and I am not 1-q- hopcful, a t  
present anyhow, of t h e  rcsult of tho spring wliecl. The improvemelit 
of the  spring wheel means tho improvement of tho springing bctnccn t h o  
wheel and the  body; bu t  what we want  is an improvement i n  tho reduc- 
tion of t h e  work and trouble between tho road and tho wheel, and as 
far as one can see at present that can only be done well br tho  use 
of pneumatic tyres. I think we shall see-infact ‘I think WQ are swing, 
undoubtcdl~--tho rapid advance of t h e  pneumatic tyrc as n more reliable 
nnd Torriceable article. Thcro is one other point t h a t  I think wo must 
take much more seriously than wc have ex-er taken i t  before. It is a 
point t h e  author has touched upon when ho speaks of i t  as ncccsary for  
t h e  ideal car. I go further and say t h a t  t h e m  is one absolute necessity 
for an? military car used in warfare, and t h a t  is, t h e  use of petrolcum 
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instead of petrol as fuel. Until KO get tho petroleum carburettor, until 
we can absolutely dcpcnq upon petroleum as a fuel for our internal 
combiyioii engines-bocauso' 1 an1 with the lecturer entirely on tho subject 
of internal combusti3n as against steam-until that day comes, we call 
never depend upon the use of our cars in  actual marfare. Petrol is of 
such a nature that its carriago and storago to anything liko a distance 
from the main baso is almost an impossibility; it has t o  be rery carefully 
stored, and a leakago is so dangerous (it is very much nioro dangerous 
than porder) t ha t  petroleum, or a much lcss rolatile spirit anyhow than 
petrol, nil1 havo to  bg employed. I am glad to  say that TO are ndvnnc- 
ing, and advancing rapidlj--I think perhaps inore rapidly tliaii the 
author 11s any idea-iu the development of tho petroleum motor. During 
the ~vliolo of this summor we havo had a motor at  work entirely on 
petrolcum. I admit at  O ~ C O  t ha t  it required careful driring, and that 
it required a man 1~110 knew perhaps niore than an ordinary motor car 
drirer to get i t  along, but i t  11a.s been run, and run successfully, and 
without any real trouble except with regard to  tho knowledgo of the 
inan who drives it. 11'0 are now advancing, and a t  tlio prcscnt moment 
me liavo under trial several other petrolcuni carburettors, one of which 
particularly is giving the greatest promise, and which I think is likely 
to be successful. I hop0 everybody r h o  has tho subject before him will 
not consider that,- bemuse lie has got petrol 110 has got all t ha t  is wanted, 
and will bear in mind that it is csscntial to h a w  a less rolatilo spirit i f  
r e  aro to seriously uso our cars aivay from a civilised country, or even 
anywhere ahero war is being carrie? 011. 

Colonel tlio Right Hon. Sir Jorrx H. A. MACDOSALD, 1i.C.B. (Hon. 
Colonel The Motor Volunteer Corps:-This is a subject in which I havo 
taken n very great interest for a considerable timo, and, as some of my 
friends know, 1 have prcssed it, iFhen occasion arose, on the attention of 
those who are interested in motor ears. It is quito truo that we are 
merely on tho threshold of the subject, but I hope tha t  will not deter 
US from liaring some imagination in the matter. It is generally the  en- 
thusiast who suggest6 something tha t  is beliercd to bo impossible, ho 
himself believing it t o  be scarcely possible, who succeeds ultimately in 
bringing out mhat constitutes success; and wc hare only to look a t  tho 
books of tho late Jules Vcrno to understand how it is that a &an niny 
describe things tha t  are like fancy fairy t a l a ,  many of which h a w  soon 
been csccedd. And this is particularly truo in tho matter of the 
power rehiclo itself, which Jules Vorno practically described in one of his 
tales. Thereforo, I think we hare t o  thank tho lecturer for giving us very 
good guidanco in the direction in r-ihicli we should go. I must say I 
deprecato myself there being any doubt upon tho question about tho 
power vehielo being practicable and practical for war purposes. It may 
not be so a t  the present moment, but a vehicle morccl, as we can now 
move it, by tho aid of an  explosion engine, must ultimately eonlo t o  be 
of tho greatest possible ralutr in war, not merely for tho purposes of 
taking generals and umpires about a t  inancourrq, not merely for tho 
purpose of transport, but also, I belicro, for purposei of the combat 
itself. And I allude particularly t o   hat ought to be before all the 

\Ire have two things 
to do: The first is the ono which we ought to do with succoss, because if 
we do not, tho second will probably bo of very doubtful SIICCCS. i\'e 
hare to keep an cnemy from landing in our conntrJ-; but if 110 ever 
gets there TO hare got, as the second thing, to turn him out. Tho ' 

. citizens of this country-war in our own country. 
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second might bo work of enormous difficulty, and therefore all our atten- 
tion should primarily bc devoted to  the first, in the absolute certainty 
tha t  if m-o work hard for the  first, that  is the only thing tha t  will give 
US tho changp of succeeding in the second, if we are driven to it. I 
want peoplo t o  roaliso for ono moment what a difference the fact will mako 
of our having perhaps 200,000-as KO certainly shall have n-ithin the nes t  
year or fifteen months-200,000 vehicles in tho country nhich aro each cap- 
able of travelling a t  a rate of say, on an avwage, tventy miIes an  hour all 
over tho country, and carrying five, sis, or scren pcoplo in each of thcm. 
TO my mind tha t  simply doubles tho available pomx of any infantry forco 
you may have in the country, because although wo are told we shall get 
no warning of a raid, we shall a t  least get a warning tha t  it is coming 
when thoso who a m  to carry it out are upon tho sea. We ought then to 
be ablo with perfect ease t o  conccntrate all tho troops that aro within 
a hundred miles of the shore at  aGy point on tho coast within tha t  distanco 
in ono day. If such a thing is practicable, thero is not a single individual 
who possesses 3 motor car who would not pu t  it at tho scrvice of the 
military authorities, and KO should then have a r a y  substantial ndranced 
guard pushed forward, and the  same ears which took forward tho advanced 
guard could return, pick up some of tho troops marclilng on tho road, 
and so take them up to tho front without any delay. And ,all this 
could be dono without any elaborato organisation, and without any 
practical espenso a t  the momcnt a t  all. I am assuming all through this 
argument that our fleet is not there tosmash up tho attacking force, 
although we beliwo tha t  thc fleet will be there, and I hare no doubt 
Captain Paynter mill agreo with me that it will be thero; but we haro 
to  consider tho question of some disaste: having happened. Wo cannof, 
contemplate a mutiny on board British ships, but wo have to contemplate 
the fact t ha t  thero may be some cause-it is rery difficult to  SM) what it 
could be-that would prer-ent our fleet being in-actire oserciso against a 
raiding flect coming by sea t o  this countrr. Dut  suppose it is not 
thcro, shall wo evcr stop a landing unlcss we h a w  a t  tho placo Khero 
tho enemy tries to land a very considerablo .number of tho largost and 
longest-rango guns that can bo turned out  of our arsenals. I do not 
know whctlier n-e hare got these guns in the country; all I can say is 
t ha t  we ought to- ham them. But each of thoso guns, which could be 
moved with rapidity by means of motor traction, would practically 
be worth fire guns immovablo in forts. -The enormous guns we have at 
Portsmouth or Dover or anywhere else would be of no uso to us if tho 
attack by thc enemy was being made on the coast of Torlrshire or Scotland ; 
but if wo had our heavy guns so constructed tha t  they could bo hauled 
along tho road parallel Kith any attacking forces, those guns n-ould bo 
a better protection to us than Volunteers with rifles lining tho shores; a t  
least, their raluo would be rery great. They would be the only means 
of preventing the enemy's ships from coming close in to cover a landing, 
and so kceping doirn tho fire of tho defendors. I think it is essential 
that  motor transport and motor carriage shodrl be dcvelopcd in tho 
most efficient manner for gun seri-ice. As Captain Paynter has said, 
thero ought to be on all motors which are used for military purposes 
02 a largo scale 3 capstan drum. These enormous guns may require 
ti. be hauled up t o  places where they could not bo brought into position 
by h o r m  or by the motor car itself, but with the aid of t r o  or threo 
porerful motor vehicles, with,proper capstan drums, and tho use of the 
tlock and tackle, KO ought to  be able to do rapidlF n-hat tho Boers did 
slorly bF hand labour-run the guns into the places where they are 
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wanted; even though i t  be up a steem hill o r  over rough ground. As a 
difliculty in tho use of niotor cars i n  war, the tyre  questioii is one which 
bulks largely in  everybody’s mind. To mo the .way t o  get over the  
tyre  ditFicu!ty is t h a t  as long as you arc  compelled t o  use pneumatic tyres 
you ought to  carry some spare wliccls with the tyres on them ready 
fitted. I f  you are going to send motor cars out  t o  do military duty 
they ought never t o  go out  singly; they ought t o  go in groups of, say, 
perhaps s i s  cars, gr tuped according t o  speed power, arid a couple of 
sparo wliecls n-ith such a group-supposing, as I have no doubt will 
eventually bo the  casc, t h a t  they u-ere replaceab1.c t h e  one by tlie otlier- 
m-ould get orer the t y r e  difficulty. You ought t o  havo sufficient nien 
to  take  off a wlieel ivitli its burst tyre  and  put  on another, and then 
repair the  burst one i n  the’car, while you are running along tho  road. 
That is my suggestion for>get t ing over the tyre  difficulty, ws long as you 
are in tho position of havilig t o  use pneumatic tyres, and haro to  face 
t h c  probability of t h e i r  being punctured. I do n o t  i&h to detain sou  
any longer, except to say t h a t  it would be a very good thing if everybody 
i n  this  country who is connected with t h e  Army as an officer would set 
liimself a t  once to learn sometliing about the working of a petrol engino 
and  tho-working of a petrol-driven car. I think it would bo a 1-ery 
good thing if nobody was alloi\-ed to get into tho  Army until he had 
learned tlie rudiments of t h e  lnaiiagemcnt of a motor car. I n  answer 
t o  t h e  criticism t h a t  officers hare to pass in so many subjects already, I 
would point out t h a t  any intelligsit person can in a week or a fortnight 
learn all t h a t  is necessary.for practical purposes as regnrds t h e  construc- 
tion of the engine and gears of a motor car. It is impossiblo not  t o  see 
t h a t  it is one of the  most important elements in tho future, both for 
the  purpose of attack and of defence. There may be dificulties in doing 
one th ing  and in doing another thing, b u t  there  are a great  many things 
t h a t  can be done, and they can be done with a rapidity which was quito 
unknown in pest times. I will just say in  condusion ono word of 
warning. If we allow ourselres t o  settle down to the  belief t h a t  some- 
thing cannot bo done i n  the  way of tlio development of t h e  motor cnr 
for  t h e  purposes of warfare, we mpy rely upon i t  t h a t  n-o shall find 
ourselres fa r  behind somo other nation which is determined t h a t t i t  shall 
be done. 11’0 haro been ahead i n  this matter ourselves; I suppose me 
mere t h e  first peopIe i n  the  world Tho, with the  aid of Colonel Mayhem 
and his friends, established a Motor Volunteer Corps, which I must say 
is t h e  cheapest service to the Government ivliich exists at  the  present 
moment. Lct us not be behind, but  press forward torvards t h e  derelop- 
ment of what I consider t o  be, and what all men who have considered 
i t  carefully Consider t o  be, o m  of the most important adrances for tho 
defence of the country t h a t  Iins e r e r  been developed among us. The 
defence of our country is what we must look t o  in  the  first instance 
with regard to military matters, elid we may rely upon i t  that ,  every- 
thing we do t o  prepare ourselves for the  defence of the country will be 
substantially useful i f  we have. t o  fight anywhere eke. 

Lid.-Colonel C. I?. PATSTER, Royal Monniouth R.E. (11.) :-With 
regard to tho  remarks of t h o  last speaker as to t h e  usefulness of motor 
cars, it is quit0 likely t.hat tve shall shortly haro an opportunity of 
showing what they are ablo to do in t h a t  n-ny in  t h i i  country. Tho 
tendency i n  all the mnnmirrcs now is to hold combined operations with 
t h e  fleet, and wo hare already got to this point: tha t  t h e  enemy is sup- 
pose? to  land either in  England or in  Ireland. I think the n e s t  form 
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thc niauceurres will take will bo that  the garrison of England will attack 
the garrison of Ireland,  lid t.hc garrison of. Ireland will bo expected to 
repel. them, or it will be v ice-verd ,  the garrison of Ireland attacking the 
garrison of Ei?gland and the latter being expected . to  repel them. In 
that case the useful corps, of which the lecturer is a representative, will 
he the first called upoq to  repel the invasion, if it should tako the form 
of Ireland invading t.liis country. I beliero there is no Motor Volunteer 
corps in Ireland, so that  if the invasion should take place in turn from 
one countrx to tlic other ae.shal1 sco the great ads-antages of tho Volun- 
teer Motor Corps in peace manceurres. With regard to tho break- 
downs of motors, I think a great deal too much is made of. them. ' JVhat 
is thokc that does not break doxvn? I hare  not soen 'muoh of war 
myself, but what .I hare see; is, that  practically everything breaks doirn 
occasionally there cxce t a mule. Everything is mended, and no doubt 
Clotor cars could bo mended in some way. The lecturer has mentioned 
what should be'onc of the greatest adrantages of motor cars, namely, that  
they can use any kind of oil. He has also said tha t  ho prefers the 
internal combustion engine. I  could like to  point out tha t  the im- 
portant .advant,age that ho claims 'as being essential to motor ears, 
th:ir being-ablo to. uso heary oils, is t he  very adrantago possessed by 
steam cars. Therefore I do not think the last word has been said about 
steam cars for milit,ary purposes.. another difficulty which is likely 
t o  occur is tha t  tho drircrs will fail, altogether apart from tho. ears 
failing, and thero will bo considcr+ble difficulty in replacing them. IVhen 
a horse soldier is laid up ha at once hands his horse over for tho public 
serricc; but if a motsr car driver, who has been driving, say, a Wilson- 
Pitcher car, is laid up, you would have to go all round the camp before 
you could find somo ono who was familiar with t,hat typo of car and 
could drirc i t ;  so that you could not learc the motor car for the bencfit 
of thc public serricq in the samo m-ay tha t  you C.UI a horso. If some 
plan of standardisinE, motors could bc adopted, a great s€ep would hare' 
been mado towards efficiency.. I do not say that tho Motor Volunteer 
Corps have not shown all the  efiicieney tha t  could be expected, bu t  stiH 
I think probably, they would givc better results i f  the motors werp 
standardised to  some extent, so that  wo had.  a &ps consisting of 'only 
ono make of motor, instead of having a motloy crowd, as we saw in the 

. pictures shown, of all types and descriptions. X5t.h .regard to the uses 
of t.he motor car for taking guns about tho country, I think it is more. 
probablo that, a t  any rate a t  first, t .hq  will be used for tho transporting 
of lighter guns, such as machine guns, and 'perhaps the new automotic 
riflo which fires GOO' shots a minute. With regard to  the first speaker's 
remarks as to t.lieir suitability, for their carrying ammunition, I cannot 
say, from what I liaro seen of the internal combustion engine in  motor 
cars, tha t  I am altogether in favour of it. Them are no dou6t many 
brarc men in both of tho Services, the Army and the Nary, ready to  
rclunteer for service in submarine-bgats, balloons, or any other engine 
of warfare; but, thc driving of a petrol motor loaded up with boxes of-  
cartridges nould bo a most dangerous undertaking. I should alv-ays 
fear tha t  it- might bo subject to  what I hare seen in the streets occasionally 
-sheets of flame springing out, from tho car, and 80 should most probably ' 

. h a r e  a most. exccllent imitation of a machine gun going off. You 
would probably do more harm t o  xourselvas than you would do to tho 
enemy by t.he uso of t.he motor car in tha t  w a ~ .  That motor cars mill 
hz used in warfare there is not the slightest doubt. - I remember per- 
fectly riel1 when I was a boy that people -said bicycles acre  all rery 
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780 THE USE OF THE MOTOR @&I3 IN WARFABE. 

we11 in times of peace, but they never could be used in war. But n-o a11 
know t.hst bicycles are now used very largely in war: I ham nothing 
more to,=>-, o rwpt  to alludo to the remark mado by tho lecturer, that 
one of tho grcat advantages which had been found lyith motor cars a t  
tho manoeuvies was that  they were ablc to  take the foreign attach& to  
sec ererything that was goink on. I am very glad the manoeuvres which 
the lecturer attended mxe of such a character that  tha t  should bo con- 
sidered by him as one of the grea tk t  advantages, and I hopo that future 
manceurres will havo tho samo characteristics. 

Brigadier-General E. A.  H. ALDEBSOS, C.B., A.D.C., p.s.e. (Com- 
manding 2nd Infantry Brigade, Aldyrshot) :-I feel t ha t  I am hero to a 
certain ostent unger false pretcnces, becauso until a short timo ago 
I hated a motor car; I am so fond of thc horse that I h a t d  the car. '1  
do  not like it nor, but I sec its utility, and our Chairman of twday has 
more or 1-3 converted mc to its use. . I did not sec tho prleis of tho 
lccture until I calm hero this afternoon, ai?d thercforo I hai-o not had 
much time to study it. I was umpiring a t  a war game at.Aldershot this 
morning, andmnlr just had timc to catch niy train. I canic a t  a gallop 
with two horses to  tho station; i f  I had had a motor I should not have 
been so hurried! W c  are here to-day to  think of thc  probable use of 
the motor in war. The great point which has struck me is the poxer 
which tho lnotbr givcs to a general in coiiimand to get about 
and so0 tho aholc of his command. Ho can .get anywhcro 
in a day. In  tno last war we know that tlic front of tho armies a t  
times extended as far as ninety miles. If a general can get about eren 
6f ty  miles in a day and see his men it means a great deal, becauso there 
is no doubt that tho presence of tho commander has an enormous moral 
effect upon his men. That, i t  seems to me, is the cliicf thing a motor 
will do fo r  u s  in n'af. With regard to the  car going across coun t r~ ,  
I know it can do so to a largo estent. I was driven at  our last. Staff Ride 
by-an officer, r h o  drove the car very well, and we went almost nnywhcrc. 
There is no doubt tha t  a car can go across country, that  is by.bridle- 
roads and open fields, to  a great extent. Then th'e motor car absglutely 
annihilates distance. W o  could not hare done the Staff Rides wo have 
had lately a t  Aldershot without the car. N'o were nblo to see a grent 
extent of country, and all thc time to  educate oursekes as regards tho 
use of ground, and so on. Lord Iiingsbnrgli told us horn useful cars 
vould bo for the purpose of meeting nn inmsion. Tho point did not 
striko mc before; but if we haro a large number of cars and can carry 
firc or six good shots, o r  whatever the capacity is in each car, therc we 
havo a force rhich can quicldy reach any threatened point and make 
a hostile landing most difficult. Lord Kingsburgh also said that every 
officer going into the Army should know a11 about a car. I think, 1 i o ~ -  
cvcr, the ciaminations for the Army are quito difficult enough dlreadp 
without tha t !  As regards what I said about a general ha&& a car and 
being able to show himself along the ~rhole front of his command, I think 
he, should also arrango for relays of horses t o  meet him a t  different 
places. When 110 got to  a certain spot he could get on his horso, ride 
about and SM the troops, and then return to.his car again. Tho lecturer ' 

has referred to  what a dreadful thing a tired horse is. I know them is 
nothing so bad; it tires tho man as well as the  horse. With regard 
t o  the question of reading a map while travelling in a motor, my es- 
pcrience is that  tho car, as a rule, goes too fast for you to  read your 
map well. Captain Paynter also referred t o  the arnioured train which 
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TEE U S E  OF THE MOTOR CAR IN WABFARE. 781 

was uscd in the hgyptian 3Var of 1882. I saw tha t  train, and I quite 
agree with him, that in the  future the armourqd motor car will find a 
placc in war. Captain I’aynter also referred to the .reliability of tho 
car in skilled hands. I hare been astonished at what the car can do 
in good hands. I do not quite agrec tha t  tlie motor car in tho future 
will be part of. the education1 of a cavalryman in tho pn ie  way as ho 
learns,to ride a horse-I cannot agree with him thcre. I n  these days 
of large extensions, one thing ~e hare to-contend with is the difliculty of 
communication, and theye tho car will help us enormously; i t  must be so. 
It is a vcry difficult thing nowadays to communicate from right to left  
and all through your command. I think tha t  whcn thcre is actual 
fighting, tho liorso is. tho only reliablc means of sending orders, bu t  
behind tho horse, a r r p  from thc fighting linc, tho car will ?o a great 
deal for  us. . 

AIajor G. I<. ANSELL, 6th (Inniskilling) Dragoons, prigade-Major, 3rd 
Cardry  Brigade :-I think one of the principal difficulties we have to  
contend with in the use of tho motor car in war is the question of 
the tyres. Solid tyres hare been mooted this afternoon, but it seems 
to  be generally agreed nowadays that  we must use pneumatic tyres. 
Cp to tho present we hare had the brains of many scientific men of tho 
country a t  work, to make a tyre tha t  would run on an  ordinary road. 
I n  case of a war rre should h a w  -not only very bad roads but aho the 
brains of military erperts a t  work devising something t o  stop the tyres 
working a t  all. I n  Ireland this gear we used bicycles a great deal on 
some cavalry manmuvres, and we found they worked rery well indeed 
until an ingeniods scout devised the ides of carrying one or two penny 
boxes of tin-tacks r i t h  him. With tlic help of theso lie absolutely put  
out of action ercry man who tried to pursue him on a bicyclo; and I 
think something of the same sort will bc done in tho .case of the 
pneumatic txrc on motors. There are tyro COYUS a t  the prekent timo 
which arc supposed to prevent puncture, but they do not seem absolutely 
satisfactory. I simply rose for the  purpose of calling attention to  the 
fact tha t  we r a n t  something bettcr than the pneumatic tyro a t  prcscnt 
in use in war time. 

The CIIAIRMAS (Xajor-General A. H. Paget, ’ C.V.O., C.B.) : 
-There arc one or two remarks I should like to make in 
regard to  this interesting lccturo from the practical point of 
view. I have had a motor car of my own for about tlie 
last four ycars, and I have, used it during tlic manmuvres which have 
heen refcrrcd to for the last threc Scars. The cars that rrere oirncd 
by tho Volunteers were not allowed by Lord Roberts to  bo uscd for military 
purposes; neither during the first inanmuvres were our own cars allowed 
to be 50 used, but no objcction mas made to  tho uso of tho m tor cycle. 

n-hat you can do in peace you can do in war, within certain limits. I 
knon-- it is IL common thing for people to remark : ‘I You could not ham 
done tha t  in war.” Tho mistnkes that are made in peace aro made in 
war; t ha t  we all know. The good work tha t  is done in peace, people 
say you cannot do in war. I say you can, and I will giro you an 
illustration of it. A xoung officer of the Guards, on the second day 
during manoourres of 1003, whcn the two forces rere opposed, volunteered 
to  leare a t  dusk, to go round thc inraders, who were commanded by Sir 
Erelyn Wood, during tlie night, ond report to  my Chief, Sir John 

I nil1 tell you what wc did with the motor cyclc, and I main P ain that 
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l..rcnch, tho roads )!ear which .tQc whole of tho invaders' forces wero . 
tiisposctl aiid encamp3d. rlt this time nei t l~er  Sir  Erelyn Wood nor 
Sii John French, as i t  . sftcrwards canio out a t  tho Confcrenco, were 
certain where the force opposin2: them were placcil.. . This young officcr 
started a t  dusk, and weni over 110 i d e s  during tho night. From t h e  
sout.11 iie trave!led u-est, lien north, tlien back east, and so round, and 
before daylight reported \ he I!osition of .  every o x  of tho units of tlio 
idvatling forcd. Afterwarils a t  tho Coiifercncc i t  caino out  t h a t  ho had 
not mado a mistake. You will say t h a t  he could not have done tha t  i n  
war on account of the  enemy's patrols and cavalry pickets. The answer 
is simply th i s :  Giveii t h e  number of miles thqt  the flnnking cavalry is 
out wide on tho flank, and- then it is only a question of t,lk t ime you 
cnn givo a man on a motor cyclc t o  get round. It 
would bc rr pity if, d a t  with our. balloons and mounted .troops, we could 
not locate the  flanks of an enemy's force. Therefore I say you only 
have to  locate the  flank of t h e  enemy, . a n d  to  seiid your inotor cyclist 
away in time, and he mill bring back the inforn+ioii you require, ui i les  
captured or'liillcd. In timc of peacc it is  sufficient to scnd one officer; 
but in  timo of war you xould send more, and from niy knoxvledgo of 
tho British officer, we would hai-0 a scoro or 'niore  of men rolunteering 
for tho job. Here. is a caw whore, in  timo of peace, two opposing 
generals did not linow a t  a-given moment exactly where tlio other xas 
camped, and the motor cycle brought bjck tho necessarr information to  
o m .  Later on, on many othcr occasions,. I have used my own motor. 
Somotimcs I h i v e  sent a4a f f  o&ccr, and sometilncs I have been in  i t  
.myself for reconnoitring purposes, for locating, as far as you can, tho 
onemfs cavalry or outlying posts ' of cavalry. .For  instance, given a 
hill wide on t h o  flank of. Four enemy, and you want to  see if you can 
make any use bf it. You get  into your motor car; in tn-cnty minutcs 
you arc  under tile hill. You cliinb up, reconnoitrc the position,.nnd get 
back again. It is quite t r u c  you r u n  risks, bu t  in nnr ono. has t o  r u n  
risks. I h a m  often used m y  motor for t h a t  purpose, and i t  has never 
been capt.urcd by the  enemy's cavalry. Then you can use your car 
in another way,. from the point of view of comfort. At t h e  last man- 
muvres General Alderson was' in  command of his brigade, coiitaining tho, 
enemy's force on tlio north side of t h e  river. I was on tho sonth side 
with my guns. The umpires, for reasons best known to them, checked 
General Alderson's advance. I had certain orders t o  carry out. Tho 

I could not see with my gla.sses what was going 
on; so I got into my motor, went down t.lie hill, acres two .meadows, 
over tho pontoon, along tho lane, and there I was, closo to General 
Alderson, under a high fence. I only had t o  climb on to- tho  roof of my 
motor, and with my gIasses I had a fair view of what was going on. 
The telephone wires were brought up. to tho motor car, and within three 
minutcs the reserves wero moving. up, tho  guns were going into t.heir 
pcsition, and insido the  car my staff officer was writing hi,s orders. Tho 
rain was coming down in a perfect deluge, biit he was able to writ0 his 
orders in  comfort. You appreciate what an advantage t h a t  is, because 
'iou know what a blurred mcssage'is when i t  comes to you and you cannot 
read it. I simply mention these facts for tho purpose of showing t h e  
way in  which .I myself have used t h e  motor, and I repeat t h a t  having 
used it so in  peace, I could certainly -usa it, under the same conditioits, 
in war. Many suggestions haw been made i n . r e g a r d  t o  how a car 
can bc used in  war, bu t  not t h e  number of cars tha t  should be provided. 
I consider t h a t  in  time of war every army corps should ham from nine 

TIIE USE Of THE SIOCOU CAR IN WARFARE. 

That is obvious. 

'rain was coming down. 
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THE USE OF THE MOTOR CAR IN \TARPARE. 783 

to  ten motors. I am e-+irely-at one with the  lecturer in agreeing tha t  
it is quito possible to  liar0 fleef'motors, t h c  t w o  ends'of wliicli v-ould be 
partially armoured; and those cars could be used as scouts, or for con- 
veying stafi oficers and generals to  the positions t o  which they want to 
go for observation purposes. A perfect system of telephones has bcen 
introduced into the Servicq Practically everything is connected ; every 
regiment and all t h o  battcrics of guns a re  connected up, and ultimately 
linked up with the Commander-in-Chief. But still you must remember 
t h a t  t h e  Tires are  very thin and are  liable to  break, and perhaps i t  might 
occur t h a t  a very iniportant n-ire-say the  wire bctceen the Chief of an 
army corps and 0x10 of his divisional commanders-might be broken ; 
and then if you had a t  ;cur disposal a flect motor, mcssages could be sent 
till t h e  F i r e  was repaired, and the  loss of timo over a distance of, say, 
fire miles mould bo very littlc. Ten or twelve minutes kould bc lost 
a d  not more. Tliercfore I think t h a t  i n  t ime of war, as we have 
certainly shown in time of peace, tho motor car is indispensable. I go 
further than  that. I say tha t  if, during the manaurrcs  t h a t  we may 
have n e s t  year, one army corps is provided with nino or ten motors and 
t h e  ofher is without any motors a t  all, t h e  army corps t h a t  is i n  posssc-%ion 
of motors will have a distinct adrantago over tho  army corps t h a t  has 
none, for the  reasons'I h a w  already given you. Tho lecturer brought t o  
our notice the various irays in  which the  motor car might bc employed 
in  war. The fiubject is a big one, and I do not propose to  go into it a t  
t h e  present moment, but  I am quite ccrtain t h a t  in  the  future thcrc will 

There a l a a j s  aro, I am thankful t o  say, in 
this world a great  many people who aro vcry humane. Dreadful pictures 
will be drawn of men being left out all night upon tho battle-field, and 
if t h e  country ?,es not provide for such motor' ambulances there is no 
doubt t h a t  private subscribers will send out a large number of them. 
It does not  mean t h a t  t h e  mretchec! wounded man is taken any.faster 
to  the  field hospital or to t h e  dressing station, as the  case may be; but 
what it does mean is, t h a t  the motor car returns a t  t h e  rate of twenty- 
five miles an hour, so tha t  i t  is only a question of figures to calculato the 
number of men you can renioro from t h e  field with a motor ambulqnce as 
ccmpared with the number of men you could remove with t h e  ordinary 
ambulanco a t  the  present day. . I am quito certain t h a t  a motor car 
will bo used for tha t  purpose in  future. Thero is ono other way in  
which we ought to  use motor cars now. I do not tliink t h a t  anybody 
has yet made a n  experiment in  this lino, but  I proposo t o  do i t  on a n  
early occasion this year with my car. I think a motor car should be 
attached t o  the transport, and t h a t  motor cars should bo used as tugs  (for 
want of a better orpression). At every manccuvres I haro attended, and 
certainly during operations in  the  field, i t  was an everyday occurrence 
either t o  hare wagons left behind or very much delayed, with t h e  result 
tha t  certain regiments or battalions did not get their food, or overcoats, 
or something el& at  night. T&en you c a n e  to a stiff hill &ith tired 
borstx, i t  seems to  me t h a t  if you had a motor car and some ropes there 
shoul? be no delay on those hills on account of t h e  n-agons. I tliink in  
t h a t  respect you will all agree with me. Then there is another small 
matter I should like to mention, although perhaps you may say it is a 
personal one. I do think t h a t  the  general officers in  tho field should, 
as regards transport, be self-contained; and I do thinL, put t ing aside 
tho uses t o  which you can put  motors as scouts and so on, t h a t  general 
officers should be provided with motor cars for their own me. When 
troops a r e  in action nowadays one fights generally until i t  is dark, and 

.be ambulance motor cars. 
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784 THE USE OF TIE NOTOR CAR IN WARFARE. 

often begin again a t  daylight nest day. Tho bulk of the men, except 
thoso on picket -c&ty, &ok out for tho best place they c in  find and go 
fast asleep, and remain'thcro till breakfast time: A great many peoplo 
n-ho are not soldiers do not undorstand tha t  a general o5cer after an 
engagement does not get much rest. He has'his wounded to  get in, his 
marching orders or attacking orders to bo got out for the nest day; he has 
to  commnnicato with his chief, wherever hc,is, and thero is work going 
0'1 the whole night. it might bo a question of how long he goes on 
beforo ho breaks domn; so that it seems to me that i f  tho officer com- 
manding 3n army corps and tho officers commanding tho divisions wero 
provided with big motor cars, pretty much on the lines that army corps 
commanders aro provided with a t  the present moment, namely, a sort 
of carman car, in which you can keep your papers, and everything is to  
hand a t  a moment's notice, including food, i t  would-be a.most beneficial 
thing. When it comes on very wet you can get inside; i f  iou  want 
to u-rite orders, do so in your car. I do think such a car-ought to bo 
provided: Then, in conclusion, I must- call your attention to  tho fact, 
which I think is a very important one< tliat thcso cars, although they 
are very thirsty, are never hungry; they =ant no sleep, and the37 never 
t ire;  and it seems to  me tha t  is a very valuable thing in war, and a yery 
good reason, i f  there wero no other, why they should be employed in time 
of war. I havo very great pleasure in proposing a roto of thanks to 
Captain' Paynter for 'tho very instructive and interesting lecturo he has 
giren us, calling attention to tho possibilities of tho future of the motor 
car. I hare no doubt t ha t  on some future occasion, when perhaps tho 
car as a military-machine is in a more perfect statc, and experiments 
h a w  been tried, that  he will givo his attention to it, and go more closely 
into the  question of motor cars being used on a very large S C ~ I O  for 
transport purposes, which I. think would be a distinct advantage f o r  the 
rapid morement of troops in the field a t  tho present day. 
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